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Characters 

SCENE 1 

Jesus (Male)

Servant (Male or Female)

Mary (Female) 

James (Male) 

Peter (Male) 

John (Male) 

Male Voice 

Extras (Males and/or Females - Non-Speaking) 

SCENE 2 

Jesus (Male) 

Man (Male)

Male Voice 

SCENE 3 

Jesus (Male) 

Male Voice 

Unclean Man (Male) 



SCENE 4 

Man (Male/Withered Hand)

Scribe (Male)

Pharisee (Male) 

Jesus (Male) 

Peter (Male) 

John (Male)

Male Voice 

SCENE 5 

Peter (Male) 

Jesus (Male) 

James (Male) 

Peter (Male) 

John (Male) 

Extras (Males - Non-Speaking) 

SCENE 6 

Jesus (Male) 

Samuel (Male) 

Woman (Female) 

Man (Male) 

Peter (Male) 



Extras (Males and/or Females - Non-Speaking) 

SCENE 7

Male Voice 

Man 1 (Male) 

Man 2 (Male)

Man 3 (Male) 

Jesus (Male) 

Pharisee (Male) 

Extras (Males and/or Females - Non-Speaking) 

SCENE 8 

Jesus (Male) 

Peter (Male) 

James (Male) 

John (Male) 

9 Leprous Men (Males) 

Samaritan Man (Male) 

Setting 

Empty stage, with appropriate props and scenic items to represent the different 
locations for each scene. 



The Story

Jesus is Here examines the difference it makes when Jesus shows up on the scene. 
There are many miracles recorded in Scripture, but this play focuses on eight of the 
prominent ones, and embedded in each miracle is a lesson for us all. There is a 
miracle awaiting those in need, but there is a call to participate in that which we seek 
for God to do on our behalf. 

This Easter, remind your congregation that Jesus is still the Healer today, and by our 
obedience, participation and faith in the finished worked of Christ, we can receive 
our miracle today because Jesus is STILL here.  

 

Play Details

Length: 45 Minutes 
Cast: 2 Females | 15 Males | Plus Extras (Males and/or Females) 
Audience: Teens & Adults 
Genre: Biblical Drama 



The Script 
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SCENE 1

LIGHTS UP 

SETTING: Empty stage, except for six large clay jars lined up Stage 
Right. 
 
Jesus is sitting by Himself. 
 
There is a wedding ceremony in progress. We can hear the music, chatter, 
laughter and merry making of those at the banquet. (You can do this with 
sound effects). 
 
A SERVANT enters with a large mug, and goes to each of the jar, but finds 
nothing there to draw. He exits, concerned. 
 
A beat. 
 
MARY enters, and goes to sit beside Jesus. 

 
MARY: Why do you separate yourself from the others? 
 
JESUS: I am learning to be in that secret place with the Father, even in a crowded 
room. 
 
MARY: Aw, but we could use your presence inside. The bride keeps glancing 
around the room, and I knew she is looking for you. 
 
JESUS: I will be sure to greet them before I leave. 
 
MARY: Okay, son. 
 
 Mary looks away, troubled. 
 
JESUS: You are not just here to check on me, are you? 
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MARY: There’s an issue inside. I think you can help. 

JESUS: What is the issue? Tell me. 
 
MARY: They have no more wine. 
 
JESUS: Wine? And you come to me? 
 
MARY: I am your mother. I know and have seen the things you do in secret. 
 
JESUS: In private, yes. Woman, why do you want to involve me in this? My hour 
has not yet come. 
 
MARY: You can do anything. 
 
 Mary signals for the Servant, who enters and bows honourably. 
 
MARY: Whatever Jesus tells you to do, do it. 
 
 Mary hugs Jesus. 
 
MARY: I know you will do the right thing. 
 

Mary exits. 
 
The Servant waits for instructions from Jesus. 

 
JESUS: Fill those jars with water. 
 
 The Servant glances at the big jars, then back at Jesus. He exits. 
 
 Several MEN join the Servant in filling the jars with buckets of water.  
 
 PETER, JAMES and JOHN enters, and stands with Jesus. 
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JAMES: Master, did you hear --- the wine has ran out. 
 
JOHN: Shh! The master of the ceremony doesn’t know yet. 
 
JAMES: Which is why the celebration is still joyous. When this becomes public 
knowledge, there will be no joy left to bring this chapter to its grand finale. 
 
JESUS: There will be wine. 
 
JAMES: Even if they send to buy wine, it’s a day’s journey from here to the nearest 
wine-maker. 
 
JOHN: This is a disaster. A wedding without wine is quite an embarrassment.  
 
JESUS: There will be wine. 
 

Pater has been watching the men fill the jars. 
 
PETER: Master, what are these men doing? 
 
JESUS: (to the Servant) Now fill your mugs and take it to the master of the banquet. 
 

The Servants follow the instructions and fill their mugs. They exit, with deep 
concern in their eyes that they are about to serve water for wine at wedding. 

 
JAMES: Lord, I don’t think water is a good substitute for wine. 
 
JOHN: Someone is going to be very upset when they put that to their heads. 
 
 Peter walks over to the jars and fills his cup. He drinks, pleased with the taste. 
 
PETER: If this is water, it’s the best water I have ever had. 
 
 The others taste it as well, then look in Jesus’ direction. 
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JAMES: How did you do that? 

Jesus smiles. 

MALE VOICE: (O.S.) Hey, everyone. I need to say something. 
 
 The celebration quiets down. 
 
MALE VOICE: (O.S.) Everyone brings out the choice wine first and then the 
cheaper wine after the guests have had too much to drink; but you have saved the 
best till now.  

Everyone starts celebrating again, and more wine is drawn from the jars. 

The disciples are dumbfounded. 
 
 Jesus smiles, and helps Himself to a cup of the wine. 
 
JESUS: This is really good wine. 
 
 LIGHTS OUT 
 
 


